Water-filtered infrared A for the treatment of chronic venous stasis ulcers of the lower legs at home: a randomized controlled blinded study.
Water-filtered infrared A (wIRA) radiation can improve the healing of acute and chronic wounds both by thermal and thermic as well as by nonthermal and nonthermic effects. wIRA increases tissue temperature, oxygen partial pressure and perfusion. Investigation of the influence of wIRA on chronic venous stasis ulcers in an investigator-initiated, randomized, controlled, blinded study. Fifty-one patients with nonhealing chronic venous stasis ulcers of the lower legs were treated with compression therapy, wound cleansing, nonadhesive wound dressings and 30 min irradiation [wIRA + visible light (VIS) or VIS alone], predominantly at home, five times per week over 9 weeks and an additional 4 weeks without irradiation. Compared with the control group with VIS alone, the group with wIRA + VIS showed better wound healing [after 9 weeks 85 vs. 67·5 on a 0-100 visual analogue scale (VAS), median difference 15, 95% confidence interval (CI) 3-30, P = 0·012], a higher percentage of patients with a healing trend [after 9 weeks 21 of 25 (84%) vs. 13 of 26 (50%), P = 0·023], better granulation (after 9 weeks 90 vs. 80 on a 0-100 VAS, median difference 10, 95% CI 0-30, P = 0·036), a trend to less exudation (after 5 weeks 30 vs. 55 on a 0-100 VAS, P = 0·075) and to faster reduction of the wound area (after 7 weeks 39% vs. 19·5% reduction of wound area, median difference 20·5%, 95% CI -4-49%, P = 0·10; for wounds with an initial area < 10 cm(2): after 13 weeks 92% vs. 47% reduction of wound area, median difference 30%, 95% CI 0-68%, P = 0·11). The main variable 'Integral of relative ulcer area for each individual patient over time, standardized to an initial size of 1' did not reach significance. The application of wIRA at home was easily manageable. For the treatment of chronic venous stasis ulcers, the application of wIRA combined with phlebological therapy, compression therapy and wound dressing can be useful and can be recommended.